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TO: Harold L. Michael, Director February 8, 1979
Joint Highway Research Project
File: 8-3-3
FROM: James Me kerns on
Graduate Reseach Assistant Project: C-36-10C
Joint Highway Research Project
The attached Progress Report Ho. 107 on Traffic Speeds is the
report of the October - December 1978 quarterly study of free-
flowing automobile and truck speeds on rural, tangent, level sec-
tions of Interstate, 4-lane and 2-lane and on urban interstate
nighways in Indiana. The report has been prepared by Mr. J. R.
Mekemson, a Graduate Instructor in Research on our staff, under
the direction of Professor H. L. Michael. The data collection was
directed by Mr. G. K. Stafford of our staff.
The results indicate that the average speed of passenger cars
was 1.2 mph greater while that of heavy trucks was 0.5 mph greater
than the respective average speeds for the preceding quarterly
period.
The October - December quarterly period speeds are in general
greater than the July - August quarterly period speeds. However,
the average speed of passenger cars was 0.5 mph less while that
of heavy trucks was 0.4 mph less than the respective average speeds
of a year ago.
Copies of the report will be sent to the Federal Highway
Administration and the ISHC for review, comment and acceptance as
partial fulfillment of the objectives of this HPR Part I Study.
Copies of the report are requested for release to the Indiana State
Police and the Indiana Office of Traffic Safety as a normal pro-
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TRAFFIC SPEED REPORT NO. 107
This report is an analysis of spot speed observations made
between October and December 1978. All observations were of free
flowing vehicles on level, tangent sections of rural and urban
highways under favorable conditions. All observation were made
during daylight under favorable conditions.
The speed monitoring stations for each highway classifica-
tion were divided into two groups. The first group is identified
as "control stations" and studied from the same locations on
selected Federal and State highways as used in previous studies.
The "primary control stations" are used in each quarterly study.
The second group is selected at random for each quarterly study.
Fourteen speed monitoring stations were used for this re-
ported study. Seven of these stations were the primary control
stations and tiie other seven stations were selected at random
for this quarterly study.
Stations were classified as rural two-lane, four-lane, or
interstate, or urban interstate highways. A representative sample
of spot speeds was obtained at each station in each classifica-
tion. The site locations follow and are also shown in Figure A.
Rural Interstate Highways
*RI-21 (1-69) 1.6 miles south of S.R. 18
*RI-6 (1-65) 2.3 miles south of S.R. 56, 50 yards south
of 27 mile marker
RI-2 (1-64) 5.9 miles west of S.R. 6l





Q Primory control ttotiont
E3 Random station*
FIGURE A. LOCATIONS OF SPEED-STUDY STATIONS
Four-Lane Highways
*4L-32 (U.S. 30) 2.9 miles west of Wanatak City limit sign
*4L-17 (U.S. 52) 150' east of C.R. 475 W.
4L-4 (U.S. 4l) 0.45 miles south of south sign of Youngstown
4L-24 (U.S. 3D 7.8 miles north of S.K. 25
Two-Lane Highways
*2L-18 (U.S. 35) 2.5 miles east of 1-69
*2L-54 (U.S. 231) 1.1 miles south of S.R. 234
2L-11 (S.R. 59) 1.5 miles south of 1-70
2L-57 (S.R. 3) 2.1 miles north of north leg of S.R. 8
Urban Interstate Highways
UI-6 (1-65) just east of White River
UI-5 (1-465) 2.55 miles west of U.S. 31
*Primary Control Stations.
The vehicles were classified as Indiana or Hon-Indlana Passen-
ger Cars and Light (less than 5,000 lbs. gross weight) or Heavy
(equal to or more than 5,000 lbs. gross weight) Trucks. The analysis
was performed as classified and combined, passenger cars or trucks.
The maximum speed limit in Indiana is 55 miles per nour, both
on Interstate and other rural highways.
Equipment and Field Procedure
The observations for this study were obtained by use of a
Radar Speed Meter. The meter was located in a van type vehicle
parked as a disabled vehicle on the right shoulder or as a nor-
mally parked vehicle in an access driveway to the road. The van
was equipped with one-way vision windows on the side facing traffic
and the rear window was shutterred so that approaching vehicles
could not observe the speed measurement process. The observers
were also equipped with CB radio equipment so as to monitor possible
radio notification of the speed measurement and of police vehicles
in the area. When any such incidents occurred speeds were not taken
for at least a 15 minute period following, Such periods rarely
occurred on other than interstate roads where they occurred fre-
quently.
The speed was measured at a distance from the van so that
the angle of measurement with the highway center line was always
less than 10°. No corrections of speeds were necessary at these
small angles. At the beginning of the study the accuracy of the
meter was checked and any constant discrepancy of readings was
corrected accordingly.
RESULTS OF ANALYSIS
The data collected were analyzed and are summarized in Tables
1 to 14 in the Appendix. Tables 15, 16, 17, and 18 summarize the
data for rural interstate, four-lane, two-lane, and urban inter-
state highways, respectively. Table 19 is the summary for all
highways. Tables 20 through 3^ are summaries in a PHWA format
which that organization requires.
The average speed for each classification of vehicles on








Less than 5,000 lbs. 58.7




Initerstate Four Lane Two Lane
Urban Rural Rural Rural
59.3 60.8 57.8 57.3
59.7 60.6 59.5 58.3
59.3 60.7 58.0 57.4
62.9 64.7 62.6 62.0
59.4 56.9 56.6
57.8 59.9 58.3 54.9
58.9 60.3 57.9 56.6
62.5 64.6 62.7 61.6
The percent of vehicles exceeding the speed limit (55 mph) for









Less than 5,000 lbs. 81.0
5,000 lbs. or more
Inters tate Four Lane Two Lane
Urban Rural Rural Rural
82.4 88.2 68.0 63.5
90.9 87.5 80.0 71.3
83.1 88.0 69.4 64.1
76.4 63.6 59.5
71.6 83.4 72.0 49.5
All Vehicles:
80.1 85.0 63.9 59.6
The percent of vehicles traveling more than 5 mph above the







Less than 5,000 lbs. 27.9
5,000 lbs. or more
All Vehicles :
33.5
Inters tate Four Lane Two Lane
Urban Rural Rural Rural
35.1 50.2 26.9 2 3.8
36.4 48.9 35.8 40.0
35.2 49.9 27.9 25.1
39.1 29.9 21.7
33.3 43.5 36.3 16.9
46. 30.2 22.4
The percent of vehicles traveling more than 10 mph above the







Less than 5,000 lbs. 7.5
5,000 lbs. or more
All Vehicles
Intersta te Four Lane Two Lane
Urban Rural Rural Rural
9.1 13.6 6.6 7.1
4.5 14.3 9.2 7.5
8.7 13.8 6.9 7.2
11.4 6.7 4.6
2.5 12.3 9.0 3.7
7.1 13.0 7.4 5.8
Summary and Conclusions
Overall average speed for all vehicles and passenger cars
In the October - December 1978 study were found to be 58.3 and 58.8
mph, respectively. These overall average speeds for all vehicles
and passenger cars are respectively 1.1 and 1.2 mph above the re-
sults of the July - September 1978 study, and are 0.4 and 0.5 mph
below the results of the October - December 1977 study.
Overall average speeds for all trucks and heavy trucks in
this October - December 1978 study were found to be 57.7 and 57.8
mph, respectively. These overall average speeds for all trucks
and heavy trucks are respectively 0.9 and 0.5 mph greater than the
results of the July - September 1978 study, and differ by 0.4 and
0.4 mpn, respectively, below the October - December 1977 study.
Table A presents a comparison of the overall speed results
with that of the previous three studies. The table also shows
that the 85th percentile speed of passenger cars increased by
1.1 mph to 63.2 mph when compared to the July - September 1978
study and is 0.8 mph below the results of the October - December
1977 study.
A comparison of October - December 1978 speed data with that
for other recent periods for several types of highways for passen-
ger cars and trucks is shown in Tables B, C, D, and E.
Tables B, C, D, and E show in general that passenger car and
truck average speeds have increased slightly when compared to the
July - September 1978 study results but are slightly less than
speeds of October - December 1977.
Table A
Comparison of the Overall Speed Results
Oct. -Dec. July-Sept. April-June Jan. -March










Heavy Trucks 51.6 51.6 52.1 51.8
58.8 57.6 58.4 59.0
57.8 57.3 57.9 57.8
57.7 56.8 57.6 57.6
63.2 62.1 63.1 63.8
62.9 62.2 62.7 62.9
62.7 61.7 62.7 62.8
Table B











Indiana 59.3 58.0 59.2 59.7
Non-Indiana 59.7 57.9 57.9 61.2
All Passenger Cars 59.3 58.0 59.1 59.9
85 Percentile (all) 62.9 62.1 62.9 63.9
Trucks
:
Less than 5,000 lbs. 58.7 56.5 58.'! 58.3
5,000 lbs. or more 57.8 56.8 57.7 58.4
Table C










Indiana 60.8 58.5 60.5 61.0
Non-Indiana 60.6 60.1 60.5 61.4
All Passenger Cars 60.7 59.2 60.5 61.1
85 Percentile (all) 64.7 63.1 64.9 65.9
Trucks
Less than 5,000 lbs. 59.4 58.2 59.3 59.8
5,000 lbs. or more 59.9 59.4 60.0 59.8
10
Table D










Indiana 57.3 56.9 57.5 58.0
Non-Indiana 59.5 57.5 58.2 60.2
All Passenger Cars 58.0 56.9 57.6 58.2
85 Percentile (all) 62.6 61.6 62.2 62.7
Trucks
:
Less than 5,000 lbs. 56.9 55.4 57.2 57.3
5,000 lbs. or more 58.3 56.2 57.9 57.6
Table E












All Passenger Cars 57.4
85 Percentile (all) 62.0
Trucks :
Less than 5,000 lbs. 56.6
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